Listed Issuers: Sustainability Report or Integrated Report
1) The information below has been compiled from issuer statements found under subsection 7.8 ("Material long-term relationships") of 2015 Reference Forms (base year 2014) filed up to May 31, 2015.
2) List of issuers as of June 1, 2015.

Issuer Data

Releases Sustainability Reports or Integrated Reports
Yes

Corporate Name

Trading Name

Listing market

No, because...
Link provided by the issuer

BPMB I PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

BPMB I PART

Bolsa

ABRIL EDUCAÇÃO S.A.

ABRIL EDUCA

Novo Mercado

AES ELPA S.A.

AES ELPA

Bolsa

AES SUL DISTRIB GAUCHA DE ENERGIA S.A.

AES SUL

Bolsa

AES TIETE S.A.

AES TIETE

Bolsa

Direct access to report

"(...) Despite these initiatives that seek to mitigate the impact of its activity on
the environment and on society, Abril Educação does not yet have a
business Sustainability Report or similar document."
http://www.aesbrasilsustentabili
dade.com.br/
www.aesbrasilsustentabilidade.
com.br
http://www.aesbrasilsustentabili
dade.com.br

http://projetos.riccari.com.br/clien
tes/aes/brasil/home/
http://projetos.riccari.com.br/clien
tes/aes/brasil/home/
http://projetos.riccari.com.br/clien
tes/aes/tiete/home/

AETATIS SECURITIZADORA S.A.
AETATIS SEC
AFLUENTE GERAÇÃO DE ENERGIA ELÉTRICA S.A.
AFLUENTE
AFLUENTE TRANSMISSÃO DE ENERGIA ELÉTRICA
AFLUENTE
S/A
T

Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa

ALFA HOLDINGS S.A.

ALFA HOLDING

Bolsa

ALGAR TELECOM S/A

CTBC TELECOM

Bolsa

http://www.algartelecom.com.br/ http://www.globalri.com.br/algar/
ri
2014/telecom/pt/

ALIANSCE SHOPPING CENTERS S.A.

ALIANSCE

Novo Mercado

http://www.aliansce.com.br/ri/

ALL AMERICA LATINA LOGISTICA S.A.

ALL AMER LAT

Bolsa

ALPARGATAS S.A.

ALPARGATAS

NIVEL 1

"The Issuer is part of Conglomerado Alfa. Conglomerado Alfa does not issue
a formal report on sustainability, it does however develop and encourage
socio-environmental practices. (...)"

http://www.aliansce.com.br/pt/Co
ntent/pdf/RelatorioSocioambient
al_2013.pdf
"(...) The Company clarifies that it does adopt internal practices regarding
sustainability, including the above mentioned programs, but that it does not
have a full sustainability report. Additionally, the Company says that it is in
the finalization phase of its Annual Report and that as soon as this is
complete it may be consulted on its website, www.all-logistica.com/ri, in the
“A Companhia”, section in the “Responsabilidade Social e Ambiental (...)"
item.

http://ri.alpargatas.com.br

http://ri.alpargatas.com.br/arquiv
os/informacoes_financeiras/relat
orios_Anuais/2013/Relatorio_an
ual_2013.pdf

ALTERE SECURITIZADORA S.A.

ALTERE SEC

Bolsa
"(...) Although we do not publish a sustainability report or similar document,
we have developed several actions related to the impact of our activity on
the environment, and our management regarding environmental asepcts will
mitigate and compensate the impacts of our activity on the environment. We
do however plan to implement an annual report on our practices and internal
policies as regards sustainable development, which is currently at the
development stage."

ALUPAR INVESTIMENTO S/A

ALUPAR

NIVEL 2

AMBEV S.A.

AMBEV S/A

Bolsa

http://www.ambev.com.br/invest http://www.ambev.com.br/relatori
idores
o-anual-2013/port/index.htm

AMPLA ENERGIA E SERVICOS S.A.

AMPLA ENERG

Bolsa

https://www.ampla.com/media/335001/relatorioanualdesustentabili
dade_endesabrasil.pdf

APICE SECURITIZADORA S.A.
ÁQUILLA SECURITIZADORA S.A.

APICESECURIT
AQUILLA SEC

Bolsa
Bolsa

AREZZO INDÚSTRIA E COMÉRCIO S.A.

AREZZO CO

Novo Mercado

www.arezzoco.com.br

http://www.arezzoco.com.br/Dow
nload.aspx?Arquivo=6u82DpCgI
pLY4X7/NqMttQ==&IdCanal=Gw
xKAUgUMtufRIJy1wmaFw==

http://ri.arteris.com.br/ptb/s-4ptb.html

http://www.arteris.com.br/relatori
o-anual-2014/ptbr/responsabilidade-socialcorporativa.html

ARTERIS S.A.

ARTERIS

Novo Mercado

AZEVEDO E TRAVASSOS S.A.

AZEVEDO

Bolsa

B2W - COMPANHIA DIGITAL

B2W DIGITAL

Novo Mercado

www.b2wdigital.com

BAESA - ENERGETICA BARRA GRANDE S.A.

BAESA

Bolsa

http://www.baesa.com.br/baesa/publicacoes/relat_sust_13_14/ind
ex.html

BAHEMA S.A.

BAHEMA

Bolsa

"(...) The Company did not publish the Sustainability Report in 2014 but is
preparing itself so that in the near future it can start, progressively, to
prepare the aforementioned document, starting with the preparation of a
Consolidated Report. "
http://b2wdigital.com/b2wdigital/h
otsites/relatorioanual2014/

"(...) Bahema clarifies that it does not publish a sustainability report or similar
document due to the nature of its activity - as an investments holding
company. The company's activity in support of sustainability is indirect,
through investment in other publicly-traded firms that adopt environmental
and socially responsible policies and whose activities contribute to
sustainable development."

http://www.edp.com.br/conhecaedp/relatorios/Paginas/default.as
px

BANDEIRANTE ENERGIA S.A.

EBE

Bolsa

BANESTES S.A. - BCO EST ESPIRITO SANTO

BANESTES

Bolsa

BARDELLA S.A. INDUSTRIAS MECANICAS

BARDELLA

Bolsa

BARIGUI SECURITIZADORA S.A.

BARIGUI SEC

Bolsa

BATTISTELLA ADM PARTICIPACOES S.A.

BATTISTELLA

Bolsa

BAUMER S.A.

BAUMER

Bolsa

BB SEGURIDADE PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

BBSEGURIDADE

Novo Mercado

"(...) BB Seguridade has not published a Sustainability Report. However,
concern with responsible socio-environmental actions and sustainability
applied to business are among the Company's strategic priorities and for this
reason it is structuring itself to draw up this report. (...)"

BCO ABC BRASIL S.A.

ABC BRASIL

NIVEL 2

"(...) Banco ABC Brasil does not draw up and publish a sustainability report
or similar document, despite having similar initiatives in these areas (...)"

BCO ALFA DE INVESTIMENTO S.A.

ALFA INVEST

Bolsa

"(...) The Issuer is part of Conglomerado Alfa. Conglomerado Alfa does not
issue a formal report on sustainability, but it does develop and encourage
socio-environmental practices. (...)"

BCO AMAZONIA S.A.

BCO BRADESCO S.A.

AMAZONIA

BRADESCO

Bolsa

NIVEL 1

www.edp.com.br

"Banestes does not yet publish the "Sustainability Report”, but it does
develop, promote and disclose its socio-environmental actions in a succinct
way (...)"
"(...) however it does not publish a Sustainability Report or similar document.
Considering the recommendation of BM&FBOVESPA, via External
Communication 017/2011-DP, the company will develop the Sustainability
Report and make it available as soon as possible."
"The Company hereby informs you that it does not publish a "Sustainability
Report" but the Company informs you that it does adopt the practices
described below (...)."
"We also inform you that we do not draw up and publish a sustainability
report or similar document."

http://www.bancoamazonia.com.
http://www.bancoamazonia.com
br/index.php/component/jdownlo
.br/index.php/component/jdownl
ads/finish/98-relatorio-2014/1250oads/viewcategory/98-relatoriorelatorio-de-sustentabilidade2014?Itemid=485
2014?Itemid=485

http://www.bradescori.com.br

http://www.bradescori.com.br/sit
e/conteudo/download/Download.
aspx?file=%7e%2fuploads%2f63
5627972313348490-bradesco-rs2014-pt-20150324.pdf

BCO BRASIL S.A.

BRASIL

Novo Mercado

http://www.bb.com.br/

http://www.bb.com.br/docs/pub/s
iteEsp/ri/pt/dce/dwn/relan2013.p
df

BCO BTG PACTUAL S.A.

BTGP BANCO

Bolsa

"Banco BTG Pactual does not draw up and publish a sustainability report or
similar document. However, since 2013 Banco BTG Pactual has had an
Environmental, Social and Governance policy that reflects its committment
to responsible and sustainable development (...)."

BCO DAYCOVAL S.A.

DAYCOVAL

NIVEL 2

"Although Daycoval does not yet issue a formal report about sustainability or
a similar document, it does develop socio-environmental practices (...) ...
and is working on the development of a formal sustainability report that
evidences all of the practices adopted by the Bank."
http://www.banese.com.br/wps/w
cm/connect/991e6157-6bbc4e82-8edec3ac34b3280a/Relat%C3%B3rio
+Administra%C3%A7%C3%A3o
+vers%C3%A3o+final+2014.pdf
?MOD=AJPERES&CACHEID=9
91e6157-6bbc-4e82-8edec3ac34b3280a

BCO ESTADO DE SERGIPE S.A. - BANESE

BANESE

Bolsa

http://www.banese.com.br

BCO ESTADO DO PARA S.A.

BANPARA

Bolsa

http://www.banpara.b.br/media/180216/demonstra__es_financeira
s_31122014.pdf

BCO ESTADO DO RIO GRANDE DO SUL S.A.

BANRISUL

NIVEL 1

http://www.banrisul.com.br/bob/download/Banrisul_RelatorioSuste
ntabilidade2013.pdf

BCO INDUSTRIAL E COMERCIAL S.A.

BICBANCO

NIVEL 1

http://www5.bicbanco.com.br/RA
http://www5.bicbanco.com.br/po
O/2014/port/downloads/BICBAN
rt/infofinan/anual.asp
CO-RA14.pdf

BCO INDUSVAL S.A.

INDUSVAL

NIVEL 2

www.bip.b.br/ri

BCO MERCANTIL DE INVESTIMENTOS S.A.

MERC INVEST

Bolsa

http://www.bip.b.br/port/ri/downlo
ads/ra/Indusval_ra_2013.pdf
"Mercantil do Brasil does not yet publish the “Sustainability Report (...)."

BCO MERCANTIL DO BRASIL S.A.

BCO NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A.

MERC BRASIL

NORD BRASIL

"Mercantil do Brasil does not yet publish a “Sustainability Report", but it
publishes in a succinct and clear way the socio-environmental actions
developed throughout 2014 (...)."

Bolsa

Bolsa

BCO PAN S.A.

BANCO PAN

NIVEL 1

BCO PINE S.A.

PINE

NIVEL 2

BCO SANTANDER (BRASIL) S.A.

SANTANDER BR

Bolsa

BCO SOFISA S.A.

SOFISA

NIVEL 2

www.bnb.gov.br

http://www.bnb.gov.br/document
s/50268/71513/bnb_relat_susten
tabilidade2013_com_carta_de_a
sseguracao_final.pdf/30c26b863b39-4799-b33b-5580cfd574a5
"Banco Pan is currently in a business restructuring phase, investing in the
implementation of management systems and drawing up standardized
processes, and this being the case has not yet published a Sustainability
Report or similar document."

http://www.pinerelatorioanual.com/
www.santander.com.br/ri

http://www.ri.santander.com.br/D
ownload.aspx?Arquivo=iV00g55
XldeaWyL8lzPJPQ==
"Since 2009, due to cost restructuring, the Bank has opted to suspend the
drawing up of the Annual Report. All of the relevant and pertinent
information regarding this topic was disclosed in the form (...)"
http://ri.bematech.com.br/bemat
ech2013/web/download_arquivo
s.asp?id_arquivo=0E3B595C93C2-4D4E-8322D473553A6078

BEMATECH S.A.

BEMATECH

Novo Mercado

BETA SECURITIZADORA S.A.

BETA SECURIT

Bolsa

BHG S.A. - BRAZIL HOSPITALITY GROUP

BHG

Bolsa

BIC ARRENDAMENTO MERCANTIL S.A.

BICLEASING

Bolsa

BICICLETAS MONARK S.A.

BIC MONARK

Bolsa

BIOSEV S.A.

BIOSEV

Novo Mercado

www.biosev.com

BMFBOVESPA S.A. Bolsa VALORES MERC FUT

BMFBOVESPA

Novo Mercado

http://ri.bmfbovespa.com.br/ptb/ http://ri.bmfbovespa.com.br/ptb/2
s-20-ptb-2014.html
301/RA2014_Portugues.pdf

www.bematech.com.br/ri

"The Company informs you that it has not published its 2014 Annual Report
on its website in 2015, as it is in a delisting process that has been approved
by CVM ."
http://www5.bicbanco.com.br/RAO/2014/port/downloads/BICBAN
CO-RA14.pdf
"Due to the volume of activities, the issuer does not publish a Sustainability
Report, but it does adopt measures of an environmental, social and
responsible management nature."
http://www.biosev.com/userfiles/
RS_Biosev_20132014_final_web.pdf

BOMBRIL S.A.

BOMBRIL

Bolsa

BR MALLS PARTICIPACOES S.A.
BR MALLS PAR
BR PROPERTIES S.A.
BR PROPERT
BRADESCO LEASING S.A. ARREND MERCANTIL BRADESCO LSG

Novo Mercado
Novo Mercado
Bolsa

BRADESPAR S.A.

NIVEL 1

BRADESPAR

BRASIL AGROSEC COMPANHIA SECURITIZADORA
AGROSEC
BRASIL BROKERS PARTICIPACOES S.A.
BR BROKERS
BRASIL INSURANCE PARTICIPAÇÕES E ADMINISTRAÇÃO
BR INSURANCE
S.A

http://www.mzweb.com.br/bombr
http://www.bombrilinstitucional.c il/web/download_arquivos.asp?id
om.br/RI/index.html
_arquivo=22B63A2C-89F2-4E92859C-A90D4F6521E2

"BRADESPAR does not publish an Environmental Report or similar
document. (...)"

Bolsa
Novo Mercado
Novo Mercado

Novo Mercado

"As it is company that has been recently incorporated and which has made
several acquisitionas since then, the Company does not yet have a full
composite of actions related to the impact of its activity on the environment
that allows it to publish a sustainability report or similar document."

BRASILAGRO - CIA BRAS DE PROP AGRICOLAS BRASILAGRO

Novo Mercado

“The Company did not publish a sustainability report, but is in the process of
drawing up a report that will be published after the end of the 13/14 fiscal
year and made available on the website.”

BRASKEM S.A.

NIVEL 1

BRASIL PHARMA S.A.

BR PHARMA

BRASKEM

BRASMOTOR S.A.
BRASMOTOR
BRAZAL - BRASIL ALIMENTOS S.A.
PORCAO
BRAZIL REALTY CIA SECURIT. CRÉD. IMOBILIÁRIOS
BRAZIL REALT
BRAZILIAN FINANCE E REAL ESTATE S.A.
BRAZILIAN FR

Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa

BRAZILIAN SECURITIES CIA SECURITIZACAO

Bolsa

BRAZILIAN SC

BRB BCO DE BRASILIA S.A.

BRB BANCO

Bolsa

BRC SECURITIZADORA S.A.

BRC SECURIT

Bolsa

BRF S.A.

BRF SA

Novo Mercado

http://rao.braskem.com/

"The Company is part of Grupo Pan, which for its part is in a business
restructuring phase, investing in the implementation of management
systems and defining standardized process, therefore it has not yet
published a Sustainability Report or similar document."

www.brb.com.br

http://interarquivos.brb.com.br/P
ara_voce/Sobre_o_BRB/Relatori
os_de_Sustentabilidade/balanco
_sustentabilidade_2013_2014_1
1_07.pdf

http://ri.brfglobal.com/conteudo_pt.asp?idi
oma=0&tipo=52159&conta=28&
id=196342

http://ri.brfglobal.com/download_arquivos.a
sp?id_arquivo=A91A64F5-14734FF9-A95E-8761C6BCC4D7

BROOKFIELD INCORPORAÇÕES S.A.
BROOKFIELD
BRPR 45 SECURITIZADORA CRED IMOB S.A.
BRPR 45 SEC
BRPR 46 SECURITIZADORA CRED IMOB S.A.
BRPR 46 SEC
BRPR 51 SECURITIZADORA CRED IMOB S.A.
BRPR 51 SEC
BRPR 52 SECURITIZADORA CRED IMOB S.A.
BRPR 52 SEC
BRPR 53 SECURITIZADORA CRED IMOB S.A.
BRPR 53 SEC
BRPR 55 SECURITIZADORA CRED IMOB S.A.
BRPR 55 SEC
BRPR 56 SECURITIZADORA CRED IMOB S.A.
BRPR 56 SEC
BTG PACTUAL SECURITIZADORA S.A.
BTG PACT SEC
BUETTNER S.A. INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO
BUETTNER
BV LEASING - ARRENDAMENTO MERCANTIL S.A.BV LEASING
CAGECE - CIA DE AGUA E ESGOTO DO CEARA CAGECE

Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa

CAMBUCI S.A.

CAMBUCI

Bolsa

http://investidores.cambuci.com.
http://investidores.cambuci.com.
br/site/index.php?acao=arquivo
br/imagens/arquivos/Balanco_S
&pagina_id=65&id_pai=1&id_fil
ocial_2013.pdf
ho=69

CCR S.A.

CCR SA

Novo Mercado

http://www.ccr.com.br/sustentab http://www.grupoccr.com.br/ri201
ilidade/relatorio-sustentabilidade 4/

CCX CARVÃO DA COLÔMBIA S.A.

CCX CARVAO

Novo Mercado

CELULOSE IRANI S.A.

CELUL IRANI

Bolsa

CEMEPE INVESTIMENTOS S.A.

CEMEPE

Bolsa

CEMIG DISTRIBUICAO S.A.

CEMIG DIST

CEMIG GERACAO E TRANSMISSAO S.A.

"(...) However, at present CCX does not publish a sustainability report or a
similar document."
www.irani.com.br

http://www.irani.com.br/uploads/r
elatoriosustentabilidade2014/ind
ex.html

Bolsa

http://ri.cemig.com.br/

http://ri.cemig.com.br/static/suste
ntabilidade-2014/pt.html

CEMIG GT

Bolsa

http://ri.cemig.com.br/

http://ri.cemig.com.br/static/suste
ntabilidade-2014/pt.html

CENTRAIS ELET BRAS S.A. - ELETROBRAS

ELETROBRAS

NIVEL 1

www.eletrobras.com

http://www.eletrobras.com/relator
io_sustentabilidade_2013

CENTRAIS ELET DE SANTA CATARINA S.A.

CELESC

NIVEL 2

http://celesc.firbweb.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Relatoriode-Sustentabilidade-2014-completo.pdf

CENTRAIS ELET DO PARA S.A. - CELPA

CELPA

Bolsa

http://www.celpa.com.br/

http://celpa.riweb.com.br/Downlo
ad.aspx?Arquivo=P4xCjAqQX7Ji
qvHw3XOYow==

CERAMICA CHIARELLI S.A.

CHIARELLI

Bolsa

CESP - CIA ENERGETICA DE SAO PAULO

CESP

NIVEL 1

CETIP S.A. - MERCADOS ORGANIZADOS

CETIP

Novo Mercado

CIA BRASILEIRA DE DISTRIBUICAO

P.ACUCAR-CBD

NIVEL 1

CIA BRASILIANA DE ENERGIA

BRASILIANA

Bolsa

CIA CATARINENSE DE AGUAS E SANEAM.-CASAN
CASAN

CIA CELG DE PARTICIPACOES - CELGPAR

CELGPAR

"Cetip does not a publish Sustainability Report or Integrated Report. (...)
However, the company has been going through a process of profound
transformation over the past few years (demutualization, IPO and the
acquisition of GRV) and little by little has been developing and enhancing its
actions in relation to this matter, but it does not yet have a complete and
mature range of actions that allow it to publish a business sustainability
report or integrated report."
http://relatorioanual2013.gpabr.c
om/wpcontent/uploads/2014/05/GPA_S
implificado_2013.pdf
http://www.aesbrasilsustentabili http://projetos.riccari.com.br/clien
dade.com.br/
tes/aes/brasil/home/
http://www.gpari.com.br/

"The Company, its Subsidiary and Associated Company do not publish a
sustainability report or integrated report. The participation of these
companies regarding the disclosure of these reports will remain suspended
for the coming fiscal years, as they have developed their internal and
management processes seeking the capture of data necessary for
conceiving these reports."

Bolsa

Bolsa

CIA DOCAS DE IMBITUBA

DOC IMBITUBA

Bolsa

CIA ELETRICIDADE EST. DA BAHIA - COELBA

COELBA

Bolsa

CIA ENERGETICA DE BRASILIA

CEB

Bolsa

CIA ENERGETICA DE MINAS GERAIS - CEMIG

CEMIG

NIVEL 1

CELPE

http://ri.cesp.com.br/wpcontent/uploads/2013/05/Relatori
oSUS_CESP_BX11.pdf

Bolsa

CIA DISTRIB DE GAS DO RIO DE JANEIRO-CEG CEG

CIA ENERGETICA DE PERNAMBUCO - CELPE

http://ri.cesp.com.br

Bolsa

www.gasnaturalfenosa.com.br

https://www.gasnaturalfenosa.co
m.br/servlet/ficheros/129714403
0654/03_CEG_RS2013_rm.pdf

http://www.coelba.com.br/Susten
www.coelba.com.br/Sustentabili
tabilidade/Documents/relatorios/
dade
RS-coelba-2013-30ABR.PDF
http://www.cemig.com.br/ptbr/A_Cemig_e_o_Futuro/susten http://cemig.infoinvest.com.br/sta
tabilidade/Paginas/sustentabilid tic/sustentabilidade-2014/pt.html
ade.aspx

www.celpe.com.br

http://www.celpe.com.br/Sustent
abilidade/Relatorios/2013/Relat
%C3%B3rio%20de%20Sustenta
bilidade%202013%20%20CELPE.pdf

COELCE

Bolsa

https://www.coelce.com.br/coelc https://www.coelce.com.br/media
esociedade/sustentabilidade.as /88314/relatorioanualdesustenta
px
bilidade_endesabrasil.pdf

CIA ENERGETICA DO RIO GDE NORTE - COSERNCOSERN

Bolsa

http://www.cosern.com.br/Susten
www.cosern.com.br/Sustentabili tabilidade/Documents/Relat%C3
dade
%B3rio%20de%20Sustentabilida
de%202013.pdf

CIA ESTADUAL DE DISTRIB ENER ELET-CEEE-D CEEE-D

NIVEL 1

www.ceee.com.br/ri

http://186.219.192.42/download.
aspx?cod_arquivo=1162&arquiv
o=2015_05_13_RELSUS_D.PD
F

CIA ESTADUAL GER.TRANS.ENER.ELET-CEEE-GT
CEEE-GT

NIVEL 1

www.ceee.com.br/ri

http://186.219.192.42/download.
aspx?cod_arquivo=1163&arquiv
o=2015_05_13_RELSUS_GT.P
DF

CIA FERRO LIGAS DA BAHIA - FERBASA

NIVEL 1

CIA ENERGETICA DO CEARA - COELCE

FERBASA

"The company does not have a sustainability report along the lines set forth
in the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), but it does have several actions and
projects aimed at Social Business Responsibility and Sustainability in 2014
(...)."

CIA FIACAO TECIDOS CEDRO CACHOEIRA

CEDRO

NIVEL 1

http://www.cedro.com.br/Investid
ores/DownloadsPDFS?PDFcami
http://www.cedro.com.br/Investi
nho=~%2FViews%2FDownloads
dores/Investidores
%2FInvestidores%2FRelatorioA
nual%2FRelatorioAnual2014.pdf

CIA GAS DE SAO PAULO - COMGAS

COMGAS

Bolsa

http://ri.comgas.com.br/

CIA HABITASUL DE PARTICIPACOES

HABITASUL

Bolsa

CIA HERING

CIA HERING

Novo Mercado

CIA INDUSTRIAL CATAGUASES
CIA INDUSTRIAL SCHLOSSER S.A.
CIA LOCAÇÃO DAS AMÉRICAS

IND CATAGUAS
SCHLOSSER
LOCAMERICA

Bolsa
Bolsa
Novo Mercado

CIA MELHORAMENTOS DE SAO PAULO

MELHOR SP

Bolsa

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B
http://www.melhoramentos.com.
_lC4QOQUPzLZWR1RjVscUluR
br/v2/acoes-sociais/
0U/edit?usp=sharing

CIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL

COPEL

NIVEL 1

http://www.copel.com/hpcopel/root/sitearquivos2.nsf/arquivos/relat
orio2014/$FILE/RelAnual14.pdf

http://ri.comgas.com.br/Downloa
d.aspx?Arquivo=kL6zLtLu4O5ps
o6W9EitpA==
"the company does not draw up a sustainability report or similar document.
The company's management is assessing the implementation of a project
for drawing up and publishing this report in the future."

www.ciahering.com.br/ri

http://ri.ciahering.com.br/Downlo
ad.aspx?Arquivo=4v7aIaKa8ZQ
NmanY2IVrEA==

"In accordance with the External Communication published by
BM&FBOVESPA on December 23, 2011, the company informs you that it
does not publish sustainability reports. This is because the company's
business goal is participation in other corporations, and in this way its makes
financial investments which do not generate environmental impacts.
However, the company is concerned about sustainability and has adopted
practices to deal with this matter."

CIA PARTICIPACOES ALIANCA DA BAHIA

PAR AL BAHIA

Bolsa

CIA PAULISTA DE FORCA E LUZ

PAUL F LUZ

Bolsa

www.cpfl.com.br/relatorioanual

CIA PIRATININGA DE FORCA E LUZ

CPFL PIRATIN

Bolsa

www.cpfl.com.br/relatorioanual

CIA PROVIDENCIA INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO

PROVIDENCIA

Novo Mercado

CIA SANEAMENTO BASICO EST SAO PAULO

SABESP

Novo Mercado

CIA SANEAMENTO DE MINAS GERAIS-COPASA MG
COPASA

Novo Mercado

CIA SANEAMENTO DO PARANA - SANEPAR

SANEPAR

Bolsa

CIA SEGUROS ALIANCA DA BAHIA

SEG AL BAHIA

Bolsa

CIA SIDERURGICA NACIONAL

SID NACIONAL

Bolsa

CIA TECIDOS NORTE DE MINAS COTEMINAS

COTEMINAS

Bolsa

http://easywork.comuniquese.com.br/arq/160/arq_160_233
917.pdf
http://easywork.comuniquese.com.br/arq/160/arq_160_233
917.pdf
"The company does not currently publish the Sustainability Report or
Integrated Report due to Corporate Governance changes. We understand
its importance and stress that in the near future we will be structured for its
publication."

http://site.sabesp.com.br/uploads
www.sabesp.com.br/investidore
/file/sociedade_meioamb/RS_20
s
14.pdf
http://www.mzweb.com.br/copas
a/web/download_arquivos.asp?i
www.copasa.com.br/ri
d_arquivo=95B496F5-068244C8-A62C-8736F9273BDC
"the company plans to publish a sustainability report on its Website, for the
first time."
"In accordance with the External Communication published by
BM&FBOVESPA on December 23, 2011, the company informs you that it
does not publish sustainability reports. This is because the company's
business goal is Damages and Personal insurance and reinsurance
operations, which do not generate an environmental impact. However, the
company is concerned about sustainability and adopts practices that deal
with this matter."
"(...) The Company is currently in the phase of drawing up its first
sustainability report in the GRI model."
"In accordance with BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011DP, the company informs you that it does not publish a sustainability report,
as it is a “pure holding company”, with no operational activity."

CIA TECIDOS SANTANENSE

SANTANENSE

Bolsa

CIELO S.A.

CIELO

Novo Mercado

CIMS S.A.
COBRASMA S.A.

CIMS
COBRASMA

Bolsa
Bolsa

CONC AUTO RAPOSO TAVARES S.A.

CONC RAPOSO

Bolsa

"In accordance with BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011DP, the company hereby informs you that although it adopts socioenvironmental practices at its manufacturing units and makes major efforts
to protect the environment, it does not publish a sustainability report.
However, the company understands the importance of the matter and has
been studying the development of a Report for the near future."
http://cielo.riweb.com.br/Download.aspx?Arquivo=+I8AvQ7Th4ka/
zRvYDc0/Q==

http://www.cartsa.com.br/cart/P
http://ri.invepar.com.br/rao2014/
ortugues/

CONC ECOVIAS IMIGRANTES S.A.
ECOVIAS
CONC ROD AYRTON SENNA E CARV PINTO S.A.-ECOPISTAS
ECOPISTAS

Bolsa
Bolsa

CONC ROD OSORIO-PORTO ALEGRE S.A-CONCEPA
CONCEPA

Bolsa

http://www.sustentabilidade2014 http://www.sustentabilidade2014.
.triunfo.com/
triunfo.com/paginas/O-Relatrio

CONC ROD.OESTE SP VIAOESTE S.A

VIAOESTE

Bolsa

www.grupoccr.com.br

CONC RODOVIA PRES. DUTRA S.A.

NOVADUTRA

Bolsa

www.grupoccr.com.br

CONC RODOVIAS DO TIETÊ S.A.

ROD TIETE

Bolsa

CONC ROTA DAS BANDEIRAS S.A.

RT BANDEIRAS

Bolsa

CONC SIST ANHANG-BANDEIRANT S.A. AUTOBAN
AUTOBAN

Bolsa

CONSERVAS ODERICH S.A.

ODERICH

Bolsa

CONSORCIO ALFA DE ADMINISTRACAO S.A.

ALFA CONSORC

Bolsa

CONSTRUTORA ADOLPHO LINDENBERG S.A.

CONST A LIND

Bolsa

CONSTRUTORA LIX DA CUNHA S.A.

LIX DA CUNHA

Bolsa

http://www.grupoccr.com.br/ri201
4/
http://www.grupoccr.com.br/ri201
4/
"the company does not draw up or publish a sustainability report or similar
document, with all of the information that it considers pertinent to the matter
published in its Financial Reports and in this Reference Form."

www.grupoccr.com.br

http://www.grupoccr.com.br/ri201
4/
"the company does not draw up or publish a sustainability report or similar
document, with all of the information that it considers pertinent to the matter
published in Financial Reports and in this Reference Form."
"The Issuer is part of Conglomerado Alfa. Conglomerado Alfa does not issue
a formal report about sustainability, but it does develop and encourage socioenvironmental practices."
"(...) Therefore, although the company does not publish a sustainability
report, it developes several actions that seek to mitigate the impact that its
operations might cause on the environment. (...)"

CONSTRUTORA SULTEPA S.A.

CONTAX PARTICIPACOES S.A.

SULTEPA

CONTAX

Bolsa
"(...) Furthermore, Grupo Contax declarares that currently it does not publish
a sustainability report or integrated report. The company has been assessing
its initiatives in the social, environmental and corporate governance areas
with a view to the medium-term construction of a consistent history of
indicators that allow the systematic reporting of this information and the
continuous enhancement of these initiatives (...)."

NIVEL 2

CORREA RIBEIRO S.A. COMERCIO E INDUSTRIA COR RIBEIRO
COSAN LOGISTICA S.A.
COSAN LOG

Bolsa
Novo Mercado

COSAN S.A. INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO

COSAN

Novo Mercado

http://ri.cosan.com.br/show.aspx http://ri.cosan.com.br/Download.
?idCanal=uDpH6rNK0YXb2Naa aspx?Arquivo=g6CI2TIqCKdJLt0
8/Xp7Q==
A9vU8oQ==

CPFL ENERGIA S.A.

CPFL ENERGIA

Novo Mercado

www.cpfl.com.br/relatorioanual

CPFL ENERGIAS RENOVÁVEIS S.A.

CPFL RENOVAV

Novo Mercado

http://www.cpflrenovaveis.com.br
http://www.cpflrenovaveis.com.b
/ri/Download.aspx?Arquivo=Rpj
r/ri/
GcVNZ/Q8GsPizqAaEBA==

CPFL GERACAO DE ENERGIA S.A.

CPFL GERACAO

Bolsa

www.cpfl.com.br/relatorioanual

CR2 EMPREENDIMENTOS IMOBILIARIOS S.A.

CR2

Novo Mercado

CREMER S.A.

CREMER

Bolsa

CRISTAL PIGMENTOS DO BRASIL S.A.

MILLENNIUM

Bolsa

CSU CARDSYSTEM S.A.

CSU CARDSYST

http://easywork.comuniquese.com.br/arq/160/arq_160_233
917.pdf
"(...) We wish to take this opportunity to inform you that the company does
not include the publication of a sustainability report or a similar document in
its routine."
"does not publish a sustainability report or a similar document, as it does not
have initiatives directly related to the matter."
"No, CSU Cardsystem does not publish a sustainability report. The company
is in the phase of implementing diagnosis system and periodical
assessments to measure the success of its sustainability efforts that seek to
cut economic costs and environmental impacts and improve its productive
efficiency. The company, which has already developed sustainable practices
and social projects, seeks ways to enhance these in order to publish its
sustainability report in the near future."

Novo Mercado

CTEEP - CIA TRANSMISSÃO ENERGIA ELÉTRICATRAN
PAULISTA
PAULIST

NIVEL 1

CTX PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

Bolsa

CTX PART

http://easywork.comuniquese.com.br/arq/160/arq_160_233
917.pdf

www.cteep.com.br/ri

http://cteep.riweb.com.br/ri/Down
load.aspx?Arquivo=RqZErSAY8
2E6d5dZi8Qzig==&IdCanal=0kg
xMBWrQ43+bHRRIZf5+g==

CVC BRASIL OPERADORA E AGÊNCIA DE VIAGENS
CVCS.A.
BRASIL

Novo Mercado

CYRELA BRAZIL REALTY S.A.EMPREEND E PARTCYRELA REALT

Novo Mercado

http://cyrela.riglobal.com.br/admi
http://ri.brazilrealty.com.br/port/i
n/gestor/arquivos/pt/Relatorio_A
nfofinan/ra.asp
nual_Cyrela_2013.pdf

CYRELA COMMERCIAL PROPERT S.A. EMPR PART
CYRE COM-CCP

Novo Mercado

http://www.ccpsa.com.br/ccp/RELATORIO_PACTO_GLOBAL.pdf

DHB INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO S.A.

Bolsa

DHB

DIAGNOSTICOS DA AMERICA S.A.

DASA

Novo Mercado

DIBENS LEASING S.A. - ARREND.MERCANTIL

DIBENS LSG

Bolsa

DIMED S.A. DISTRIBUIDORA DE MEDICAMENTOSDIMED

DIRECIONAL ENGENHARIA S.A.

DIRECIONAL

http://dasa.infoinvest.com.br/serv
ices/siteri1/redirect.asp?database=dasa_ri
www.dasa3.com.br
_v1&grupo=2591&idioma=ptb&a
rquivo=RELATORIO_DASA_ligh
t.pdf&tipo=arquivo&protocolo_at
ual=
https://www.itau.com.br/_arquivo
www.itau.com.br/relacoes-com- sestaticos/RI/pdf/pt/Relato_Integ
investidores
rado_2014.pdf?title=Relato%20I
ntegrado

Bolsa

"the company does not publish annual sustainability reports, but it is aware
of the importance of social aspect and the environment, being concerned
with economic development that has minimum impact on the environment
(...)"

Novo Mercado

"In response to the External Communication issued by BM&F BOVESPA,
about the proposal to adopt a "Report or Explain" model for the sustainability
reporting of listed companies, we wish to emphasize that although we adopt
social and environmental sustainability practices on our worksites, offices
and the regions in which we operate, we do not yet publish a sustainability
report. However, we are structuring ourselves to meet this corporate
governance practice, as Sustainability is one of the pillars of our business."

DOHLER S.A.

DOHLER

Bolsa

DTCOM - DIRECT TO COMPANY S.A.

DTCOM-DIRECT

Bolsa

"There is no information regarding the sustainability report, but the company
remains aware of the market's needs in relation to non-financial information,
seeking more sustainable operations in order to grant greater visbility
regarding its impacts."
"The Company does not adopt the sustainability report because it does not
yet have economic, social and environmental analysis of the company. At
any rate it is part of the firm's strategy to adopt this analysis, but still not at
any forecast date."

DUKE ENERGY INT. GER. PARANAPANEMA S.A. GER PARANAP

Bolsa

www.dukehttp://multidesign.uberflip.com/i/3
energy.com.br/sustentabilidade 42689

DURATEX S.A.

DURATEX

Novo Mercado

www.duratex.com.br/sustentabili http://www.duratex.com.br/ri/pt/d
dade
ownload/Duratex_RA_14.pdf

DUXXI IMOBILIÁRIA S.A.

DUXXI

Bolsa

ECORODOVIAS CONCESSÕES E SERVIÇOS S.A.ECON

Bolsa

"The Issuer informs you that it does not yet publish a sustainability report, as
it is at the initial stage of the development of its business."

ECORODOVIAS INFRAESTRUTURA E LOGÍSTICAECORODOVIAS
S.A.

Novo Mercado

www.ecorodovias.com.br/ri

http://ri.ecorodovias.com.br/ecor
odovias/web/download_arquivos
.asp?id_arquivo=4937F6E68060-4675-9704EC9BA52937AC

EDP - ENERGIAS DO BRASIL S.A.

ENERGIAS BR

Novo Mercado

www.edp.com.br

http://www.edp.com.br/conhecaedp/relatorios/Paginas/default.as
px

ELECTRO ACO ALTONA S.A.

ACO ALTONA

Bolsa

www.altona.com.br

http://mundieditora.uberflip.com/i
/400789-relat%C3%B3rio-2014

ELEKEIROZ S.A.

ELEKEIROZ

Bolsa

www.elekeiroz.com.br

http://www.elekeiroz.com.br/PT/i
nvestidores/Relatrio%20Anual%
20de%20Sustentabilidade/Elekei
roz%20Relat%C3%B3rio%20An
ual%20de%20Sustentabilidade
%202013.pdf

ELEKTRO - ELETRICIDADE E SERVICOS S.A.

ELEKTRO

Bolsa

www.elektro.com.br

http://www.elektro.com.br/Media/
Default/pdf/Relatorio_Sustentabil
idade_Elektro_2014.pdf

ELETROBRÁS PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A. - ELETROPAR
ELETROPAR

Bolsa

www.eletrobras.com.br

http://www.eletrobras.com/relator
io_sustentabilidade_2013

ELETROPAULO METROP. ELET. SAO PAULO S.A.ELETROPAULO

NIVEL 2

http://www.aesbrasilsustentabili http://projetos.riccari.com.br/clien
dade.com.br/
tes/aes/eletropaulo/home/

EMAE - EMPRESA METROP.AGUAS ENERGIA S.A.
EMAE

Bolsa

www.emae.com.br/RI

EMBRAER S.A.

Novo Mercado

http://ri.embraer.com.br/

EMBRAER

http://www.emae.com.br/arquivo
s/internet/relatorio_sustentabilida
de/Relatorio%20GRI%202014.p
df
http://www.embraer.com.br/Docu
ments/RelatorioAnual/RELATORIO_ANUAL_20
14_PORT.pdf

EMPRESA CONC RODOV DO NORTE S.A.ECONORTE
ECONORTE

Bolsa

"In principle the company does not draw up the sustainability report due to
our economic activity, which is to provide services, and there is practically no
exploitation of natural, forest and plant resources."

EMPRESA NAC COM REDITO PART S.A.ENCORPAR
ENCORPAR

Bolsa

"In accordance with BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011DP, the company informs you that it does not publish a sustainability report,
as it is a “pure holding company”, with no operational activity."

ENERGISA MATO GROSSO DO SUL - DIST DE ENERGIA
ENERSUL
S.A.

Bolsa

www.enersul.com.br

ENERGISA MATO GROSSO-DISTRIBUIDORA DE ENERGIA
ENERGISA
S/A
MT

Bolsa

www.energisa.com.br

ENERGISA S.A.

Bolsa

www.energisa.com.br

ENERGISA

http://holding.grupoenergisa.com
.br/Documents/relatoriossocioambientais/2015/grupo201
4.pdf
http://holding.grupoenergisa.com
.br/Documents/relatoriossocioambientais/2015/grupo201
4.pdf
http://holding.grupoenergisa.com
.br/Documents/relatoriossocioambientais/2015/grupo201
4.pdf
"(...) the company has reassessed the timetable for the development of its
sustainability report, taking into consideration the peculiarities of the the
company and its respective business plan. Considering the need for creating
systematic information gathered in the internal study created by the
company to enable the publication of information about sustainability within
the scope of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), the company indends to
publish its sustainability report by 2015, the year foreseen for the
consolidation of the socio-environmental investments that are currently in
course."

ENEVA S.A

ENEVA

Novo Mercado

EQUATORIAL ENERGIA S.A.

EQUATORIAL

Novo Mercado

http://www.cemar-ma.com.br/ri/

http://www.mzweb.com.br/cemar
/web/download_arquivos.asp?id
_arquivo=314651B5-1438-431CA0C3-591013017077

Bolsa

www.edp.com.br

http://www.edp.com.br/conhecaedp/relatorios/Paginas/default.as
px

ESPIRITO SANTO CENTR.ELETR. S.A.-ESCELSA ESCELSA

ESTACIO PARTICIPACOES S.A.

ESTACIO PART

Novo Mercado

http://www.estacioparticipacoes.com.br/estacio2010/web/downloa
d_arquivos.asp?id_arquivo=B031D652-116D-4DD5-809F54BA768D5D27.

ETERNIT S.A.

ETERNIT

Novo Mercado

www.eternit.com.br/ri

EUCATEX S.A. INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO

EUCATEX

http://ri.eternit.com.br/Download.
aspx?Arquivo=msgTOr7DQrm43
ZPmQK+ivg==
"the company does not yet draw up a sustainability report or a similar
document, but in recent years it has been preparing itself and structuring
itself to do so (...)
Eucatex adopts sustainability practices at its
manufacturing units, offices and the regions in which it operates and is now
adopting to Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) methodology, in order to
prepare as soon as possible before its sustainability report. As soon as it
has finished, it will provide it on its www.eucatex.com.br/ri. website"

NIVEL 1

EVEN CONSTRUTORA E INCORPORADORA S.A. EVEN

Novo Mercado

ÉVORA S.A.
EXCELSIOR ALIMENTOS S.A.

EVORA
EXCELSIOR

Bolsa
Bolsa

EZ TEC EMPREEND. E PARTICIPACOES S.A.

EZTEC

Novo Mercado

FERREIRA GOMES ENERGIA S.A.
FERROVIA CENTRO-ATLANTICA S.A.

FGENERGIA
FER C ATLANT

Bolsa
Bolsa

FERTILIZANTES HERINGER S.A.

FER HERINGER

Novo Mercado

FIACAO TEC SAO JOSE S.A.

TECEL S JOSE

Bolsa

FIBAM COMPANHIA INDUSTRIAL

FIBAM

Bolsa

FIBRA CIA SECURIT. DE CRED. IMOBILIARIOS

FIBRA SEC

Bolsa

http://www.even.com.br/sustenta
vel/wphttp://www.even.com.br/sustent
content/uploads/2014/09/AF_rel
avel/?cat=6
atorio_even_2014_finalaprovado.pdf

"EZTEC does not publish a sustainability report or similar document as it
understands that at the moment this is not a competitive assessment factor
among incorporators ."

www.heringer.com.br/ri

http://www.heringer.com.br/herin
ger/web/download_arquivos.asp
?id_arquivo=BBBB47CB-1C8E4B9D-B46F-328DE3F4BC30
"Fibam publishes all of the information about its activity in the quarterly
reports, Board of Directors report and Reference Form. Until the date of the
presentation of this present form there have been no factors or activities that
justify drawing up a sustainability report."

http://fibria.infoinvest.com.br/serv
ices/siterihttp://fibria.infoinvest.com.br/ptb 1/redirect.asp?database=fibria_ri
/s-19-ptb.html?idioma=ptb
_v1&grupo=5716&idioma=ptb&a
rquivo=relatorio2013.pdf&tipo=ar
quivo&protocolo_atual=

FIBRIA CELULOSE S.A.

FIBRIA

Novo Mercado

FINANCEIRA ALFA S.A.- CRED FINANC E INVS

ALFA FINANC

Bolsa

"The Issuer is part of Conglomerado Alfa. Conglomerado Alfa does not issue
a formal report on sustainability, but it does develop and encourage socioenvironmental practices."

Bolsa

" Finansinos S/A does not yet draw up or publish a sustainability report or
similar document. However, the company is aware of its responsibility of
collaboration and constantly searching for sustainable and environmentally
correct solutions and it also has initiatives in these areas (...)."

FINANSINOS S.A.- CREDITO FINANC E INVEST

FINANSINOS

http://ri.fleury.com.br/fleury/web/
download_arquivos.asp?id_arqui
vo=B98C76A5-2F9E-4E59-95F07CBFD34E0AEE

FLEURY S.A.

FLEURY

Novo Mercado

www.fleury.com.br/ri

FORJAS TAURUS S.A.

FORJA TAURUS

NIVEL 2

http://www.pubblicato.com.br/ta http://www.pubblicato.com.br/tau
urus_port_2013/index.html
rus_port_2013/index.html

FPC PAR CORRETORA DE SEGUROS S.A.

PARCORRETORA Bolsa

FRAS-LE S.A.

FRAS-LE

NIVEL 1

FRIGOL FOODS PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

FRIGOL FOODS

Bolsa

GAEC EDUCAÇÃO S.A.

ANIMA

Novo Mercado

GAFISA S.A.

GAFISA

Novo Mercado

GAIA AGRO SECURITIZADORA S.A.

GAIA AGRO

Bolsa

GENERAL SHOPPING BRASIL S.A.

GENERALSHOPP

Novo Mercado

"On March 31, 2015, we did not have a sustainability report."
"The sustainability report for 2014 is being drawn up and when concluded
may be found on the company's website."
Global Compact Report (2014): annually, Anima presents the report of
activities developed during the year and which were anchored in the ten
principles related to Human Rights, Labor, the Environment and AntiCorruption.
"In regard to the sustainability report, pursuant to BM&FBOVESPA External
Communication 017/2011-DP, the company informs you that it does not
draw up a sustainability report or similar document. The management of the
company is assessing the implementation of a project for drawing up and
publishing this report in the future."
"the company does not publish a sustainability report, or adhere to
international standards regarding environmental protection and has not
adopted social responsibility, sponsorhip and cultural incentive policies, as
its management understands that such is not relevant to its business
development in the securitization of agribusiness credits and of real estate
credits."
"the company does not publish the specific sustainability report. However, it
does adopt determined practices in regard to sustainability, as listed in other
items in the form."

GERDAU S.A.

GERDAU

NIVEL 1

http://ri.gerdau.com/ptb/s-36ptb.html?idioma=ptb

GOL LINHAS AEREAS INTELIGENTES S.A.

GOL

NIVEL 2

www.voegol.com.br/ri

GPC PARTICIPACOES S.A.

GPC PART

Bolsa

GRAZZIOTIN S.A.

GRAZZIOTIN

Bolsa

http://gerdau.infoinvest.com.br/s
ervices/siteri1/redirect.asp?grupo=6540&idio
ma=ptb&arquivo=RelatorioAnual
2014Completo.pdf&tipo=arquivo
&protocolo_atual=
http://www.mzweb.com.br/gol200
9/web/download_arquivos.asp?i
d_arquivo=6757C61C-935E4CBD-AF57-1A432D00B4DF
"In accordance with BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011DP, the management of the company informs you that for the time being it
does not publish its “sustainability report”, or other similar document as it
understands that such information is not significant for conducting its
business. However, the company plans to develop this documentation soon,
as it understands that this is an element whose importance is recognized by
the Market."

www.grazziotin.com.br

http://www.grazziotin.com.br/Use
rFiles/File/grazziotin/Balanco_So
cial_2014.pdf

GRENDENE S.A.

GRENDENE

Novo Mercado

GRUCAI PARTICIPACOES S.A.

GRUCAI

Bolsa

GUARARAPES CONFECCOES S.A.

GUARARAPES

Bolsa

HAGA S.A. INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO

HAGA S/A

Bolsa

HARPIA ÔMEGA PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

HARPIA PART

Bolsa

HELBOR EMPREENDIMENTOS S.A.

HELBOR

Novo Mercado

HERCULES S.A. FABRICA DE TALHERES

HERCULES

Bolsa

HIDROVIAS DO BRASIL S.A.

HIDROVIAS BR

Bolsa

HOPI HARI S.A.

PQ HOPI HARI

Bolsa

HOTEIS OTHON S.A.

HOTEIS OTHON

Bolsa

HRT PARTICIPAÇÕES EM PETRÓLEO S.A.

HRT PETROLEO

Novo Mercado

HYPERMARCAS S.A.

HYPERMARCAS

IDEIASNET S.A.
IDEIASNET
IGB ELETRÔNICA S/A
IGB S/A
IGUATEMI EMPRESA DE SHOPPING CENTERS S.A
IGUATEMI

INDUSTRIAS J B DUARTE S.A.

J B DUARTE

Novo Mercado
Novo Mercado
Bolsa
Novo Mercado

Bolsa

"Grendene does not publish the so-called sustainability report. In our opinion
the information provided on the Investor Relations website, in the Financial
Reports, in the Board of Directors Report and in the Reference Form (item
7.5 – b) meets the requirements satisfactorily."
"Pursuant to the External Communication issued on September 26, 2012 by
BM&FBOVESPA, the company informs you that it does not publish a
sustainability report."
"Haga S.A. does not publish a Sustainability Report or Integrated Report due
to the size of the company, its segment, the complexity, the costs and
controls such a report imposes and because it presents in Reference Form
item 7.1 to 7.5, the entire description of the activities, products
commercialized, detailed description of the production process, materials
and inputs used, risks involved, relevant effects of the regulation and activity
of the company as well as the Environmental policy adopted."

"Helbor stresses that, pursuant to the Proposal to adopt the “Report or
Explain” model, announced by BM&FBOVESPA on December 23, 2011 in
an External Communicaiton, it does not publish a sustainability report or
similar document as it understands that the company's business model, that
is, the hiring of construction companies to execute works, often makes the
adequate control of sustainable practices in its activities unviable."
"the company does not yet publish the sustainability report, as it has only
recently begun the operational phase, but it is already working towards
drawing it up and publishing it in the coming years."
"The Company will gather and structure information seeking the future
publication of a sustainability report, to meet this demand. Pursuant to the
proposal for the adoption of the “Report or Explain” model for
BM&FBOVESPA sustainability reports, Hotéis Othon S.A. informs you that it
has not yet published a sustainability report or a similar document. (...)"
"Currently, the company does not publish a sustainability report."
http://hypermarcas.infoinvest.com.br/ptb/2711/HypermarcasRA13
_POR_low.pdf
"(...) Furthermore, Ideiasnet does not have a sustainability report."

"the company does not publish sustainability reports or a similar document
and the adoption of this initiative shall be executed progressively in the
coming fiscal years. We only see any sense in drawing up the sustainability
report as of the effective start of the generation of revenue from the new
Projects."

INDUSTRIAS ROMI S.A.
INEPAR S.A. INDUSTRIA E CONSTRUCOES
INEPAR TELECOMUNICACOES S.A.

INDS ROMI
INEPAR
INEPAR TEL

Novo Mercado
NIVEL 1
Bolsa

INFRASEC SECURITIZADORA S.A.

INFRASEC

Bolsa

"We inform you that we do not yet draw up and publish a sustainability
report or similar document."

INTERNATIONAL MEAL COMPANY ALIMENTACAOIMC
S.A.S/A

Novo Mercado

"the company informs you that it is currently studying ways to enable the
implementation of the sustainability report, considering the budgetary and
structural resources that drawing up this Report requires (...). In this regard,
the company does not commit to dates for the publication of this Report, as
it intends to avoid a merely pro forma meeting of this important report
regarding the economic, social and environmental aspects of the company."

INVESTCO S.A.

INVESTCO

Bolsa

www.edp.com.br

INVESTIMENTOS BEMGE S.A.

INVEST BEMGE

Bolsa

http://www.itau.com.br/_arquivos
https://www.itau.com.br/relatorioestaticos/RI/pdf/pt/Relato_Integr
anual
ado_2014.pdf

IOCHPE MAXION S.A.

IOCHP-MAXION

http://www.edp.com.br/conhecaedp/relatorios/Paginas/default.as
px

Novo Mercado

the company customarily publishes its Annual Report on its website
(http://iochpe.mediagroup.com.br/PT/Relatorio-Anual-Social),
which
consolidates Corporate, Economic-Financial, Corporate Governance,
Sustainability and Social Responsibility information. However, due to
corporate restructuring resulting from the events described in items 6.3 and
6.5 of this form, the company has not published the annual report in recent
years, but intends to resume its publication in the near future.
"In accordance with BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011DP, ISEC Securitizadora S.A. informs you that it does not publish a
sustainability report or a similar document, but we understand the
importance of the matter and are carrying out studies for the implementation
of sustainable policies and practices, as well as the publication of the result."

ISEC SECURITIZADORA S.A.

ISEC

Bolsa

ITAITINGA PARTICIPACOES S.A.
ITAPEBI GERACAO DE ENERGIA S.A.

ITAITINGA
ITAPEBI

Bolsa
Bolsa

ITAU UNIBANCO HOLDING S.A.

ITAUUNIBANCO

NIVEL 1

ITAUSA INVESTIMENTOS ITAU S.A.

ITAUSA

NIVEL 1

http://www.itau.com.br/_arquivos
www.itau.com.br/relatorio-anual estaticos/RI/pdf/pt/Relato_Integr
ado_2014.pdf
http://www.itau.com.br/_arquivos
www.itau.com.br/relatorio-anual estaticos/RI/pdf/pt/Relato_Integr
ado_2014.pdf

ITAUTEC S.A. - GRUPO ITAUTEC

ITAUTEC

Bolsa

"Due to the strategic repositioning of Itautec in the IT market, it has decided
not to publish the Annual and Sustainability Report for the 2014 fiscal year.
However, the company maintains its commitment to the sustainable
development of its busines, providing permanent channels for the
relationship with its stakeholders."
"Grupo J.Macêdo (“Group”) has projects in the social and environmental
responsibility scope, but it does not yet publish its sustainability report. We
are aware of the importance of this matter and plan to identify and prioritize
opportunities related to these actions. The Group is also aware of the need
for the presentation and detailing of this information for society, and is
preparing internally so that as of the 2016 fiscal year we can broaden these
projects and begin the publication of its sustainability report."

J. MACEDO S.A.

J.MACEDO

Bolsa

JBS S.A.

JBS

Novo Mercado

JEREISSATI PARTICIPACOES S.A.
JEREISSATI TELECOM S.A.
JHSF PARTICIPACOES S.A.
JOAO FORTES ENGENHARIA S.A.

JEREISSATI
LA FONTE TEL
JHSF PART
JOAO FORTES

Bolsa
Bolsa
Novo Mercado
Bolsa

JOSAPAR-JOAQUIM OLIVEIRA S.A. - PARTICIP

JOSAPAR

Bolsa

JSL S.A.

JSL

Novo Mercado

www.jsl.com.br/ri

http://ri.jsl.com.br/download_arq
uivos.asp?id_arquivo=C7CDA6A
3-DD07-42E9-8A5E16EE8B2A343E
http://d92fs5q78i296.cloudfront.n
et/wpcontent/uploads/2013/12/Balan%
C3%A7o-Social-2014-ok-1.pdf

www.jbs.com.br/ri

http://relatorioanual.jbs.com.br/

"the company informs you that it does not issue these reports as all of the
socio-environmental licensing required for its activity is up to date ."

KARSTEN S.A.

KARSTEN

Bolsa

http://www.karsten.com.br/relac
ao-cominvestidores/demonstracao-deresultados

KEPLER WEBER S.A.

KEPLER WEBER

Bolsa

http://www.kepler.com.br/ri

http://www.kepler.com.br/2014/fli
pbook/sustentabilidade_pt/

KLABIN S.A.

KLABIN S/A

NIVEL 2

www.klabin.com.br

http://rs.klabin.com.br/pt/

KROTON EDUCACIONAL S.A.

KROTON

Novo Mercado

LIBRA TERMINAL RIO S.A.

LIBRA T RIO

Bolsa

http://www.grupolibra.com.br/inc/
http://www.grupolibra.com.br/pg/
flipbook/pt/relatorio_portugues/in
67/sustentabilidade
dex.html

LIGHT S.A.

LIGHT S/A

Novo Mercado

http://www.light.com.br/Repositorio/Sustentabilidade/relatorio_sust
entabilidade_2014.pdf

LIGHT SERVICOS DE ELETRICIDADE S.A.

LIGHT

Bolsa

"the company does not publish a sustainability report or a similar document,
but it plans to do so in the coming years."

http://ri.linx.com.br/download_ar
http://ri.linx.com.br/conteudo_pt.
quivos.asp?id_arquivo=F32A02
asp?idioma=0&tipo=51074&con
C4-0E47-44AB-A331ta=28&id=193626
EE4EDF808FFB

LINX S.A.

LINX

Novo Mercado

LOCALIZA RENT A CAR S.A.
LOG-IN LOGISTICA INTERMODAL S.A.

LOCALIZA
LOG-IN

Novo Mercado
Novo Mercado

LOJAS AMERICANAS S.A.

LOJAS AMERIC

Bolsa

LOJAS HERING S.A.

LOJAS HERING

Bolsa

LOJAS RENNER S.A.

LOJAS RENNER

Novo Mercado

LPS BRASIL - CONSULTORIA DE IMOVEIS S.A.

LOPES BRASIL

Novo Mercado

"Pursuant to BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011-DP of
November 23, 2011, LPS Brasil informs you that it does not publish a
sustainability report or similar document. The company also informs you that
it is assessing internal policies and proposals to publish it in the future."

LUPATECH S.A.

LUPATECH

Novo Mercado

"Lupatech publishes all of the information about its activities in the quarterly
reports, Board of Directors report and Reference Form. At the date of the
presentation of this form there are no facts or activities that justify drawing
up the annual sustainability report."

http://ri.lasa.com.br

http://ri.lasa.com.br/lasa/hotsites/
relatorioanual2014/
"the company has not drawn up the sustainability report or a similar
document as it does not have a team for this."

www.lojasrenner.com.br/ri

http://www.mzweb.com.br/renner
/web/download_arquivos.asp?id
_arquivo=DE22E466-81D84C04-B72E-10B3470C22B9

http://ri.mdiasbranco.com.br/mdi
asbranco/web/download_arquivo
http://www.mdiasbranco.com.br/
s.asp?id_arquivo=02704B05ri/
3383-45A4-80DCAF5786B4C5C5

M.DIAS BRANCO S.A. IND COM DE ALIMENTOS M.DIASBRANCO

Novo Mercado

MAESTRO LOCADORA DE VEICULOS S.A.

MAESTROLOC

Bolsa

MAGAZINE LUIZA S.A.

MAGAZ LUIZA

Novo Mercado

http://www.magazineluiza.com.b
http://projetos.riccari.com.br/clien
r/quem-somos/relatoriotes/magazine-luiza/
sustentabilidade/

MAGNESITA REFRATARIOS S.A.

MAGNESITA SA

Novo Mercado

http://magnesita.riweb.com.br/s http://magnesita.riweb.com.br/Do
how.aspx?idCanal=LajhhB5sxe wnload.aspx?Arquivo=BtKS1jhD
YkKXVip947tg==”
+6Plw/kXQolhZA==

MAHLE-METAL LEVE S.A.

METAL LEVE

Novo Mercado

http://www.mahle.com.br

http://ri.mahle.com.br/port/downl
oad/relatorio_anual/RA_2014.pdf

MANABI S.A.

MANABI

Bolsa

MANGELS INDUSTRIAL S.A.

MANGELS INDL

Bolsa

MANUFATURA DE BRINQUEDOS ESTRELA S.A. ESTRELA

"At the date of the presentation of this form there are no facts or activities
that justify drawing up the sustainability report."

Bolsa

MARCOPOLO S.A.

MARCOPOLO

NIVEL 2

MARFRIG GLOBAL FOODS S.A.

MARFRIG

Novo Mercado

http://ri.marcopolo.com.br/servic
es/_pub/siterihttp://ri.marcopolo.com.br/ptb/s- 1/redirect.asp?grupo=2431&idio
5-ptb.html?idioma=ptb&v=3
ma=ptb&arquivo=GRIPORTUG
UESbaixa.pdf&tipo=arquivo&prot
ocolo_atual=
www.marfrig.com.br/sustentabili http://www.marfrig.com.br/Uploa
dade
ds/Arquivos/RA2013_Port.pdf
"Marisa Lojas S.A. (“Marisa”) has several internal and external social and
environmental responsibility initatives. Therefore, the company does not
consolidate its actions in a specific report for publication, that is, the
sustainability report. Marisa understands the relevance of this matter and is
studying the development of a team dedicated to it for the coming periods
and with this will start to draw up the report."

MARISA LOJAS S.A.

LOJAS MARISA

Novo Mercado

MENDES JUNIOR ENGENHARIA S.A.

MENDES JR

Bolsa

MERCANTIL BRASIL FINANC S.A. C.F.I.

MERC FINANC

Bolsa

"Mercantil do Brasil does not yet publish the sustainability report (...)"

METALFRIO SOLUTIONS S.A.

METALFRIO

Novo Mercado

"the company does not draw up a sustainability report, as there is no legal
requirement in this regard."

METALGRAFICA IGUACU S.A.

METAL IGUACU

Bolsa

"the company does not publish a Sustainability Report or Integrated Report,
but is assessing the best way to implement it, whether electronically or in the
next balance sheets. (...)"

METALURGICA DUQUE S.A.

MET DUQUE

Bolsa

METALURGICA GERDAU S.A.

GERDAU MET

NIVEL 1

METALURGICA RIOSULENSE S.A.
METISA METALURGICA TIMBOENSE S.A.
MGI - MINAS GERAIS PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

RIOSULENSE
METISA
MGI PARTICIP

Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa

http://ri.gerdau.com/ptb/s-36ptb.html?idioma=ptb

http://gerdau.infoinvest.com.br/s
ervices/siteri1/redirect.asp?grupo=6540&idio
ma=ptb&arquivo=RelatorioAnual
2014Completo.pdf&tipo=arquivo
&protocolo_atual=

MILLS ESTRUTURAS E SERVIÇOS DE ENGENHARIA
MILLS
S.A.

Novo Mercado

MINASMAQUINAS S.A.

MINASMAQUINA

Bolsa

MINERVA S.A.

MINERVA

Novo Mercado

MINUPAR PARTICIPACOES S.A.

MINUPAR

Bolsa

MMX MINERACAO E METALICOS S.A.
MONTEIRO ARANHA S.A.

MMX MINER
MONT ARANHA

Novo Mercado
Bolsa

MRV ENGENHARIA E PARTICIPACOES S.A.

MRV

Novo Mercado

MULTIPLAN - EMPREEND IMOBILIARIOS S.A.

MULTIPLAN

NIVEL 2

MULTIPLUS S.A.

MULTIPLUS

Novo Mercado

MUNDIAL S.A. - PRODUTOS DE CONSUMO

MUNDIAL

Bolsa

NADIR FIGUEIREDO IND E COM S.A.

NADIR FIGUEI

Bolsa

NATURA COSMETICOS S.A.

NATURA

Novo Mercado

NORDON INDUSTRIAS METALURGICAS S.A.

NORDON MET

Bolsa

NOVA ACAO PARTICIPACOES S.A.

NOVA ACAO PA

Bolsa

NOVA SECURITIZACAO S.A.

NOVA SECURIT

Bolsa

NUMERAL 80 PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

SANTOS BRAS

Bolsa

OCTANTE SECURITIZADORA S.A.
ODONTOPREV S.A.

OCTANTE SEC
ODONTOPREV

Bolsa
Novo Mercado

OGX PETROLEO E GAS S.A.

NOVA OLEO

Bolsa

"the company does not publish a sustainability report or a similar document.
As it considers increased transparency about the matter of sustainability to
be important, the company is analyzing the formalization of an analysis
process (diagnosis) and a plan of action to improve its sustainability
practices."
"the company did not publish a sustainability report in 2014, as the
implementation of this report is still underway."
http://portal.minervafoods.com/s http://sustentabilidade.minervafo
ustentabilidade
ods.com/
"the company does not have a Sustainability project, which is why it does not
publish a sustainability report or similar document."

http://www.mrv.com.br/mrvsuste http://www.mrv.com.br/mrvsuste
ntavel/
ntavel/relatorio_mrv_2014.pdf
http://ri.multiplan.com.br/ptb/156
http://ri.multiplan.com.br/
0/Multiplan_Relatrio%20de%20S
ustentabilidade_2013.pdf
http://ri.pontosmultiplus.com.br/d
ownload_arquivos.asp?id_arquiv
www.ri.pontosmultiplus.com.br
o=C04B553B-DE8B-49D7-9152E2F49BF09BA2
http://mundialsa.com/wordpress/
http://mundialsa.com/#/sustenta wpbilidade/meio-ambiente
content/uploads/2014/06/Balanc
oSocioambiental2013.pdf
http://www.natura.com.br/www/relatorioanual
"(...) We inform you that the company does not publish a sustainability
report."
"Nova Ação Participações S.A. is a holding company that currently does not
have any stakes in operational companies. Therefore, the firm does not
draw up a sustainability report or Annual Activity Report."
"the company did not publish a sustainability report as it is currently a
publicly traded company with no operational activity."
"the company does not publish a sustainability report (...)."
"OGX Petróleo e Gás carried out internal studies in 2012 for the drawing up
of a sustainability report following the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
standard, seeking to join ISE-BOVESPA. (...) OGX has opted to cease
drawing up the sustainability report, which is justified by the company's
prioritization of efforts to implement the campaign to develop production in
the Campos and Parnaíba Basins. With the conclusion of the Judicial
Recovery process, the company will carry out new internal studies for
drawing up the sustainability report following the GRI standard, which will
come to be published annually as of the 2015 fiscal year."

OI S.A.

OI

NIVEL 1

ÓLEO E GÁS PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.
OSX BRASIL S.A.

OGX PETROLEO
OSX BRASIL

Novo Mercado
Novo Mercado

OURO FINO SAUDE ANIMAL PARTICIPACOES S.A.
OUROFINO S/A

Novo Mercado

http://ri.oi.com.br

http://ri.oi.com.br/oi2012/web/do
wnload_arquivos.asp?id_arquivo
=2450E570-B050-4E64-B03127739ABB9C0D

http://ri.ourofino.com/

http://ri.ourofino.com/download_
arquivos.asp?id_arquivo=9C482
046-F441-4522-9F34A8906CC320D0

"Currently, OSX does not publish a sustainability report."

OURO VERDE LOCACAO E SERVICO S.A.

OURO VERDE

Bolsa

"we do not publish a sustainability report or similar document. However,
given the relevance of the matter and as we consider the increased
transparency of such to be important, we are analyzing the formalization of
an analysis process (diagnosis) and plan of action to improve our
sustainability practices."

PANATLANTICA S.A.

PANATLANTICA

Bolsa

"the company declarares that it does not publish a sustainability report,
because it has not yet assessed the matter in question with the due
seriousness and depth, as a determining factor for leveraging its business."

PARANA BCO S.A.

PARANA

NIVEL 1

"Pursuant to the BM&FBOVESPA “Report or Explain” model for
sustainability reports, Paraná Banco informs you that it does not publish a
sustainability report (...)."

PARANAPANEMA S.A.

PARANAPANEMA

Novo Mercado

PATRIA CIA SECURITIZADORA DE CRED IMOB

PATRIA SEC

Bolsa

PDG COMPANHIA SECURITIZADORA

PDG SECURIT

Bolsa

PDG REALTY S.A. EMPREEND E PARTICIPACOESPDG REALT

Novo Mercado

PETROLEO BRASILEIRO S.A. PETROBRAS

PETROBRAS

Bolsa

PETTENATI S.A. INDUSTRIA TEXTIL

PETTENATI

Bolsa

PIPA CIA SECURITIZADORA DE CRÉDITOS IMOBILIÁRIO
IMIGRANTES

Bolsa

www.paranapanema.com.br

http://www.paranapanema.com.b
r/Download.aspx?Arquivo=nUS
Oec0QHrtvDIsBzekVAw==
"the company clarifies that it does not publish a sustainability report or
similar document, as it does not have initiatives directly aimed at
sustainability matters."
"the company does not publish the sustainability report or similar document
as it represents a significant cost for the company up to the end of its
restructuring."

http://www.petrobras.com.br

http://www.investidorpetrobras.c
om.br/download/1158
"The issuer has sustainability practices but does not publish them through a
periodical report bearing in mind the costs of drawing it up and updating it.
(...)"
"the company clarifies that its does not publish a sustainability report or
similar document, as it does not have initiatives direcvtly involved in
sustainability matters."

PLASCAR PARTICIPACOES INDUSTRIAIS S.A.

PLASCAR PART

Bolsa

POLO CAPITAL SECURITIZADORA S.A
POLPAR S.A.

POLO CAP SEC
POLPAR

Bolsa
Bolsa

PORTO SEGURO S.A.

PORTO SEGURO

Novo Mercado

PORTO SUDESTE V.M. S.A.

PORTO VM

Bolsa

PORTOBELLO S.A.

PORTOBELLO

Novo Mercado

POSITIVO INFORMATICA S.A.

POSITIVO INF

Novo Mercado

PROFARMA DISTRIB PROD FARMACEUTICOS S.A.
PROFARMA

Novo Mercado

PRUMO LOGÍSTICA S.A.

Novo Mercado

PRUMO

"Pursuant to the provisions of the Communication published by
BMF&BOVESPA on December 23, 2011, in reference to the
“Recommendation for the publication of a sustainability report”, the company
clarifies that it does not publish a sustainability report or any similar
document. This is because the company considers itself not to be ready yet
and would need to make advances in the creation of a sustainability or
social responsibility committee to implement awareness-raising programs
about sustainable development, publish them and create mechanisms for
monitoring the results of these programs."

"the company does not publish a sustainability report, as it understands that
the information published below added to the reports that it publishes on its
website (press release, fact sheet, ITR, DFP, institutional presentations,
conference call, APIMEC presentations etc), associated to the channels
that it makes available to the interested public (investor relations area and
social and environmental responsibility area), are sufficient to clarify the
sustainability actions that it adopts in its relations with the environment and
all of the other stakeholders."

http://portobello.firbweb.com.br/
wpcontent/uploads/2013/08/balan%
C3%A7o.pdf
http://ri.positivoinformatica.com. http://www.mzweb.com.br/positiv
br/positivo/web/conteudo_pt.asp o/web/download_arquivos.asp?i
?idioma=0&conta=28&tipo=483 d_arquivo=0437B8C3-E10326
4204-B416-EAFFFEBAAA0F
http://www.portobello.com.br/ri/

http://ri.profarma.com.br/profarma2013/
"Currently Prumo does not have a sustainability report. (...)"
http://www.mediagroup.com.br/h
ost/qgep/2013/port/22.htm

QGEP PARTICIPAÇÕES S.A.

QGEP PART

Novo Mercado

QUALICORP S.A.

QUALICORP

Novo Mercado

"we do not publish a sustainability report or a similar document, as we do not
have initiatives directly related to the matter."

RAIA DROGASIL S.A.

RAIADROGASIL

Novo Mercado

"We recognize the importance of the publication of the sustainability report
and we are in the process of implementing and monitoring indicators for the
production of the sustainability report in the medium term."

RAIZEN ENERGIA S.A.

RAIZEN ENERG

Bolsa

www.qgep.com.br

http://pt.raizen.com.br/ptbr/araizen/
relatorio-de-sustentabilidade

http://www.raizen.com.br/downlo
ad/MjAwNC9maWVsZF9yZWxh
dG9yaW9fcGRm/relatoriosustentabilidade-20132014_0.pdf

RANDON S.A. IMPLEMENTOS E PARTICIPACOESRANDON PART

NIVEL 1

REAL AI PIC SEC DE CREDITOS IMOBILIARIO S.A.W TORRE PIC
REC 844 SECURITIZADORA DE CREDITOS IMOB BRPR
S.A. 44 SEC
RECRUSUL S.A.
RECRUSUL

Bolsa
Bolsa
Bolsa

REDE ENERGIA S.A.

Bolsa

REDE ENERGIA

REDENTOR ENERGIA S.A.
REDENTOR
REFINARIA DE PETROLEOS MANGUINHOS S.A. PET MANGUINH
RENAR MACAS S.A.
RENAR

Bolsa
Bolsa
Novo Mercado

RENOVA ENERGIA S.A.

NIVEL 2

RENOVA

RESTOQUE COMÉRCIO E CONFECÇÕES DE ROUPAS
LE LISS.A.
BLANC

Novo Mercado

RIO GRANDE ENERGIA S.A.

RIO GDE ENER

Bolsa

RJ CAPITAL PARTNERS S.A.
RODOBENS NEGOCIOS IMOBILIARIOS S.A.
RODOVIAS DAS COLINAS S.A.

RJCP
RODOBENSIMOB
ROD COLINAS

Bolsa
Novo Mercado
Bolsa

ROSSI RESIDENCIAL S.A.

ROSSI RESID

Novo Mercado

RUMO LOGISTICA OPERADORA MULTIMODAL S.A.
RUMO LOG
SALUS INFRAESTRUTURA PORTUARIA SA
SALUS INFRA

Novo Mercado
Bolsa

SANESALTO SANEAMENTO S.A.

SANESALTO

Bolsa

SANSUY S.A. INDUSTRIA DE PLASTICOS

SANSUY

Bolsa

SANTHER FAB DE PAPEL STA THEREZINHA S.A.SANTHER

Bolsa

SANTO ANTONIO ENERGIA S.A.

STO ANTONIO

Bolsa

SANTOS BRASIL PARTICIPACOES S.A.

SANTOS BRP

NIVEL 2

SAO CARLOS EMPREEND E PARTICIPACOES S.A.
SAO CARLOS

Novo Mercado

SAO MARTINHO S.A.
SAO PAULO TURISMO S.A.

Novo Mercado
Bolsa

SAO MARTINHO
SPTURIS

"The sustainability report for 2014 is being drawn up and when concluded
may be found on the company's website."

http://www.renovaenergia.com.br
http://www.renovaenergia.com.b /ptr
br/sustentabilidade/relatorio/Rela
trios/relatorio_2013.pdf
"The Company does not draw up a sustainability report, as there is no legal
requirement in this regard."
www.cpfl.com.br/relatorioanual

http://easywork.comuniquese.com.br/arq/160/arq_160_233
917.pdf

"Rossi does not publish a sustainability report or similar document as it
understands that at the moment this is not a competitive assessmernt factor
among incorporators."

"We inform you that we do not yet draw up and publish a sustainability report
or similar document."
"(...) Although we do not publish the sustainability report or a similar
document, we inform you that we are interested in doing so."
http://santosbrasil.riweb.com.br/
http://www.santosbrasil.com.br/
Download.aspx?Arquivo=Uf5GG
pt-br
OQoncfMioZzaSgmeg==
http://www.mzweb.com.br/saocar
los2011/web/download_arquivos
www.scsa.com.br
.asp?id_arquivo=A80BF1BBEF98-4B11-806C021157CB4833

SARAIVA S.A. LIVREIROS EDITORES

SARAIVA LIVR

NIVEL 2

SAUIPE S.A.

SAUIPE

Bolsa

SCHULZ S.A.

SCHULZ

Bolsa

SER EDUCACIONAL S.A.

SER EDUCA

Novo Mercado

SIDERURGICA J. L. ALIPERTI S.A.

ALIPERTI

Bolsa

SLC AGRICOLA S.A.

SLC AGRICOLA

Novo Mercado

"the company will not publish a sustainability report in 2014. The company
understands that its activities are not subject to significant socioenvironmental risk and that such risk is generated within the normal context
of its operations thus making it unnecessary to publish a sustainability report
that seeks to identify them."
"Sauipe S/A does not have a sustainability report (or a similar
document)(...)."
"Schulz S/A does not yet have a sustainability report (or a similar document)
(...)."
"(...) does not yet have a complete sustainability report. However, it is
preparing so that in the near future it will begin the progressive drawing up of
this document, possibly beginning with the writing of its Financial Report. Its
intention is for the format of its report to be in accordance with Global
Reporting Initiatve (GRI) methodology. (...)"
"the company does not publish sustainability reports or a similar
documentes.
However,
considering
the
recommendation
of
BM&FBOVESPA via External Communication 017/2011-DP, we are
studying the development of this report and making it available to the
market."

http://www.slcagricola.com.br/

http://www.mzweb.com.br/slcagri
cola2009/web/conteudo_pt.asp?i
dioma=0&tipo=35366&submenu
=2&img=35366&refbread=29097
&conta=28
"Management drew up a sustainability report for 2013, based on GRI
principles. Bearing in mind that we only became operational in the 2013
fiscal year, we do not produce a sustainability report for previous periods.
The sustainability report for the period of 2014 will not be drawn up for
budgetary reasons."

SMILES S.A.

SMILES

Novo Mercado

SONAE SIERRA BRASIL S.A.

SIERRABRASIL

Novo Mercado

SONDOTECNICA ENGENHARIA SOLOS S.A.

SONDOTECNICA

Bolsa

SOUZA CRUZ S.A.

SOUZA CRUZ

Bolsa

SPRINGER S.A.

SPRINGER

Bolsa

"Pursuant to the provisions of the External Communication issued on
September 26, 2012 by BM&FBOVESPA, the company informs you that it
does not publish a sustainability report."

Novo Mercado

"In accordance with BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011DP, the company informs you that although it adopts socio-environmental
sustainability practices at its manufacturing units and mak major efforts to
protect the environment, it does not publish a sustainability report. However,
the company understands the importance of the matter and has been
studying the development of a Report for the near future."

SPRINGS GLOBAL PARTICIPACOES S.A.

SPRINGS

http://www.sonaesierra.com/pthttp://www.sonaesierra.com/publ
pt/sustentabilidade/relatorios/rel
icdocs/2014_EES_Report.pdf
atorios/2014.aspx
http://www.bat.com/group/sites/uk__9d9kcy.nsf/vwPagesWebLive/
DO9DCL3B/$FILE/medMD9UWNKU.pdf?openelement

SUL AMERICA S.A.

SUZANO HOLDING S.A.

SUL AMERICA

SUZANO HOLD

NIVEL 2

Bolsa

www.sulamerica.com.br/relatorioanual

http://ri.suzano.com.br/ptb/s-4ptb.html

http://suzano.infoinvest.com.br/s
ervices/siteri1/redirect.asp?grupo=5002&idio
ma=ptb&arquivo=RELATRIODE
SUSTENTABILIDADE2013.pdf&
tipo=arquivo&protocolo_atual=

http://ri.suzano.com.br/ptb/s-4ptb.html

http://suzano.infoinvest.com.br/s
ervices/siteri1/redirect.asp?grupo=5002&idio
ma=ptb&arquivo=RELATRIODE
SUSTENTABILIDADE2013.pdf&
tipo=arquivo&protocolo_atual=

SUZANO PAPEL E CELULOSE S.A.

SUZANO PAPEL

NIVEL 1

SWEET COSMETICS S.A

ALL ORE

Bolsa

T4F ENTRETENIMENTO S.A.

TIME FOR FUN

Novo Mercado

TARPON INVESTIMENTOS S.A.

TARPON INV

Novo Mercado

TC SECURITIES CIA DE SECURITIZACAO

TC SECURIT

Bolsa

TEC TOY S.A.

TECTOY

Bolsa

TECBLU TECELAGEM BLUMENAU S.A.

TEC BLUMENAU

Bolsa

"We clarify that no sustainability report or similar document was published,
as the company has had operations paralyzed since July 03, 2008."

TECHNOS S.A.

TECHNOS

Novo Mercado

"Technos does not publish a sustainability report or a similar document, as
the activities that have been currently developed have no significant
environmental impact. "

TECNISA S.A.

TECNISA

Novo Mercado

TECNOSOLO ENGENHARIA S.A.

TECNOSOLO

Bolsa

TEGMA GESTAO LOGISTICA S.A.

TEGMA

Novo Mercado

TEKA-TECELAGEM KUEHNRICH S.A.

TEKA

Bolsa

TEKNO S.A. - INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO

TEKNO

Bolsa

"(...) The issuer also informs you that it does not publish a sustainability
report, as it is currently in a pre-operational state."
"T4F does not currently have a full range of actions related to the impact on
the environment of its operations that would justify publishing a sustainability
report or similar document."
"the company does not publish the sustainability report as it understands
that the practices adopted by the company in this regard cannot be
categorized as significant long term relations."
"The Companhia does not operate in the financial market and does not have
a sustainability report."
"The management of the company does not have solid bases for measuring
sustainability actions that occurred in 2014. Therefore it is at the phase of
drawing up reports that allow this analysis for each activity developed by the
Company."

http://img.tecnisa.com.br/arquivo
www.tecnisa.com.br/sustentabili
s/sustentabilidade/relatorio_2014
dade
_tecnisa.pdf
"(...) does not yet publish its actions in a specific report for publication,
namely the sustainability report based on the Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI). The company also informs you that it is assessing the implementation
of a project for drawing up and publishing this result in the future."
"(...) however does not publish the sustainability report or a similar
document. Considering BM&FBOVESPA's recommendation via External
Communication 017/2011-DP, the company will develop the sustainability
report and make it available as soon as possible."

TELEC BRASILEIRAS S.A. TELEBRAS

TELEBRAS

Bolsa

TELEFÔNICA BRASIL S.A

TELEF BRASIL

Bolsa

TELEMAR PARTICIPACOES S.A.

TELEMAR PART

Bolsa

TEMPO PARTICIPACOES S.A.

TEMPO PART

Novo Mercado

TEREOS INTERNACIONAL S.A.

TEREOS

Novo Mercado

TERMELÉTRICA PERNAMBUCO III S.A.

TERM. PE III

Bolsa

TERMINAIS PORTUARIOS PONTA DO FELIX S.A. TERMIN PORT

Bolsa

TERMOPERNAMBUCO S.A.
TEXTIL RENAUXVIEW S.A.

TERMOPE
TEX RENAUX

Bolsa
Bolsa

TIM PARTICIPACOES S.A.

TIM PART S/A

Novo Mercado

"No, Telebras does not publish the sustainability report or a similar
document. This is because the company is still in a restructuring phase and
at the start of its commercial activities. We hope that in one year the
company will have the necessary conditions for drawing up the sustainability
report or similar document."
www.telefonica.com.br/ri

http://www.sustentabilidadetelefo
nica.com.br/relatorio2013
"the company is in the process of putting together a document that will
contain information about Sustainable actions being taken at Tempo Assist."

http://www.tereos.com/

http://tereos.com/pt/nossasnoticias/2014-15-annual-reportrelatorio-anual
"Meeting the request for information about a sustainability report that was
made in External Communication 017/2011-DP of December 23, 2011,
Terminais Portuários da Ponta do Felix S/A informs you that it is in the
viability study phase for the implementation of this sustainability report, but
that it does not yet publish on this matter."
"the company does not publish a sustainability report (...)."

http://relatoweb.com.br/tim/13/
"TOTVS has not published a sustainability report or integrated report in the
most recent fiscal years as there is not a team dedicated to gathering this
information. Understanding the importance of this matter, at the start of 2015
TOTVS created a team responsible for gathering corporate and operational
information of the company for publication of the integrated report for the
fiscal year in course."

TOTVS S.A.

TOTVS

Novo Mercado

TPI - TRIUNFO PARTICIP. E INVEST. S.A.

TRIUNFO PART

Novo Mercado

http://www.triunfo.com/ri

TRACTEBEL ENERGIA S.A.

TRACTEBEL

Novo Mercado

www.tractebelenergia.com.br

TRANSMISSORA ALIANÇA DE ENERGIA ELÉTRICA
TAESA
S.A.

NIVEL 2

www.taesa.com.br/ri

TREVISA INVESTIMENTOS S.A.

TREVISA

Bolsa

TRIÂNGULO DO SOL AUTO-ESTRADAS S.A.

TRIANGULOSOL

Bolsa

http://www.sustentabilidade2013.
triunfo.com/
http://www.mediagroup.com.br/h
ost/tractebel/rao/2014/pt/index.ht
m
http://institucional.taesa.com.br/s
ite/wpcontent/uploads/2013/04/Relatori
oSocioambiental2013taesa.pdf
"the company and its Subsidiaries do not publish a sustainability report. (...)"

TRISUL S.A.

TRISUL

Novo Mercado

TUPY S.A.

TUPY

Novo Mercado

ULTRAPAR PARTICIPACOES S.A.

ULTRAPAR

Novo Mercado

UNICASA INDÚSTRIA DE MÓVEIS S.A.

UNICASA

Novo Mercado

UNIDAS S.A.

UNIDAS

Bolsa

UNIPAR CARBOCLORO S.A.

UNIPAR

Bolsa

USINAS SID DE MINAS GERAIS S.A.-USIMINAS

USIMINAS

NIVEL 1

VALE S.A.

VALE

NIVEL 1

VALID SOLUÇÕES E SERV. SEG. MEIOS PAG. IDENT.
VALID
S.A.

"No, Trisul does not publish a sustainability report or a similar document.
(...)"
www.ultra.com.br

http://www.ultra.com.br/Ultra/rela
torio/2013/br/#/
"We inform you that the company does not yet have a sustainability report
or anything similar. We are analyzing the whole context that involves
sustainability and its generation of value. The Unicasa management is
committed to sustainable development and seeks to develop and structure a
sustainability report, demonstrating the values of corporate sustainability to
its investors and to the market in general, and which will be published in the
near future."
"the company does not publish a sustainability report or similar document
(...)."
"(...) Despite these initiatives to adopt internal sustainability practices
seeking to mitigate the impact of its operations on the enviropnment and on
society, the company does not yet have a corporate sustainability report or
similar document."
"(...) the company did not issue a new report with sustainability information
as it understands that there were no significant changes. In 2015, the
company will resume publication of its Annual Report (2014 base), which will
be available on the company's website www.usiminas.com/ri in the middle of
this year."

http://www.vale.com/PT/aboutval
http://www.vale.com/brasil/PT/a e/sustainability/links/LinksDownl
boutvale/sustainability/
oadsDocuments/relatorio-desustentabilidade-2014.pdf

Novo Mercado

"the company informs you that it has not published a sustainability report or
a similar document since 2012, but that it should be emphasized that it
adopts the practices descried above. The electronic address for further
information about the sustainability practices adopted by the company is:
https://www.valid.com.br/conheca-a-valid/sustentabilidade/ ."
"Vanguarda Agro does not publish a sustainability report or a similar
document at the moment. (...) We understand the importance of the matter
and thus as soon as this internal alignment around a single culture is
consolidated we intend to go ahead with the sustainability issue and with a
sustainability report or a similar document."

VANGUARDA AGRO S.A.

V-AGRO

Novo Mercado

VIA VAREJO S.A.

VIAVAREJO

NIVEL 2

VIGOR ALIMENTOS S.A.

VIGOR FOOD

Novo Mercado

http://www.viavarejo.com.br/

http://ri.viavarejo.com.br/downloa
d_arquivos.asp?id_arquivo=B66
4C217-646D-4736-B38F6DFB5382C3AF
"the company declarares that it does not publish a sustainability report or
similar document for the market (...)."

VISION SECURITIZADORA S.A.
VISION SEC
VIVER INCORPORADORA E CONSTRUTORA S.A.VIVER

Bolsa
Novo Mercado
"the Company does not have a sustainability report, understands the
importance of it and intends to publish one in the future. However, it has
been progressively presenting information about the projects and initiatives
aimed at the rational use of natural resources, sustainability practices and
social projects in which it has direct and indirect involvement."

VULCABRAS/AZALEIA S.A.

VULCABRAS

Bolsa

WEG S.A.

WEG

Novo Mercado

WEMBLEY SOCIEDADE ANONIMA

WEMBLEY

Bolsa

"In accordance with BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011DP, the company informs you that it does not publish a sustainability report,
as it is a “pure holding company”, with no operational activity."
"In regard to the sustainability report, even though it does not provide one,
the company understands the importance of its issuance and publication, as
recommended by BM&BOVESPA, and thus clarifies that that it has been
constructing a model that can translate into its practices as a sustainable
company. (...)"

WETZEL S.A.

WETZEL S/A

Bolsa

WHIRLPOOL S.A.

WHIRLPOOL

Bolsa

WLM - INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO S.A.

WLM IND COM

Bolsa

www.weg.net/ri

http://www.weg.net/ri/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/Relat%
C3%B3rio-Anual-Integrado20131.pdf

http://www.whirlpool.com.br/pagi http://projetos.riccari.com.br/clien
na/sustentabilidade/
tes/whirlpool/
"It did not publish the Sustainability Report or similar document
recommended in BM&FBOVESPA External Communication 017/2011, of
December 23, 2011, despite adopting sustainability and social practices,
when applicable, in all of the areas of its activity, as it understood that up
until the presentation of this form there have been no additional facts or
information sufficient for its writing and publication."

